Join us on Saturday, March 19th for our 40th Annual Home Gardeners School!

The Home Gardeners School offers you expert instructing in the most innovative gardening and landscaping subjects available. We are proud to offer you a wide variety of classes, over different sessions, so you may participate in diverse class offerings throughout the day. Speakers from our commercial horticulture and landscape design programs will participate along with Rutgers Cooperative Extension (RCE) and School of Environmental and Biological Sciences (SEBS) faculty and staff, providing you with opportunities to learn from the best in the business.

---

### 40th Annual Home Gardeners School

March 19th, 2016

### Coffee/Tea and Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td>Coffee/Tea and Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9:00 to 10:30 am

**Demonstration Workshop:**

**Small Poller Project**

Robert Belock (1)

**NEW!**

**Gardening in Small Places**

Kirsten Gerardo (4)

**NEW!**

**Made for the Shade: Plants & Decorative Woodland Gardens**

Aly Grossberg (5)

**NEW!**

**Great Garden Tips for Your Herb Garden**

Steve Kristopolous (6)

**What Plant, Where?**

Bruce Crawford (7)

**NEW!**

**Perennials for Four Seasons**

Kim Eierman (8)

**NEW!**

**Composting: Ask Your Home Landscape**

Peter Molony (9)

**NEW!**

**Canning Fruits and Vegetables**

Sandra Grenci (10)

**NEW!**

**Proper Treating Rodent Techniques**

Ted Szczawinski (11)

### 10:45 to 11:45 am

Robert Belock (1)

**NEW!**

**Gardening in Small Places**

Kirsten Gerardo (4)

**NEW!**

**Made for the Shade: Plants & Decorative Woodland Gardens**

Aly Grossberg (5)

**NEW!**

**Great Garden Tips for Your Herb Garden**

Steve Kristopolous (6)

**What Plant, Where?**

Bruce Crawford (7)

**NEW!**

**Perennials for Four Seasons**

Kim Eierman (8)

**NEW!**

**Composting: Ask Your Home Landscape**

Peter Molony (9)

**NEW!**

**Canning Fruits and Vegetables**

Sandra Grenci (10)

**NEW!**

**Proper Treating Rodent Techniques**

Ted Szczawinski (11)

### 12:00 pm

**LUNCHEON KEYNOTE: Highlighting Work at Rutgers to Rediscover Flavor in Strawberries and Tomatoes, Bill Hlubik & Pete Nitzsche**

---

To unsubscribe and be removed from our list, contact us at ocpe@njaes.rutgers.edu or by fax 732.932.1187 or phone 848.932.9271, press 3.

We will never sell, rent or exchange your contact information with a 3rd party.

---

For assistance with your registration, call 848-932-9271, press 2.

---

- By Mail:  Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey
  - Authorized Purchase Order #
  - Method of Payment
    - Check
    - Credit Card - VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, and Discover accepted
  - Registration Desk, NJAES Office of Continuing Professional Education, Rutgers

---

For periodic messages from Rutgers via:

- I want to be informed about courses and related information through
  - NJAES Office of Continuing Professional Education
  - Rutgers General News
  - Rutgers University News

---

For credit card payments:

- Credit Card - VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, and Discover accepted

---

For registration:

- To register online, visit our website - or use the “REGISTER ONLINE” button.

---

For more details, see inside.
1. NEW! Small Paws project: CREATIVE WORKSHOP

Come and learn the basics of constructing a small project from your dog's favorite treats! You will learn how to craft a treat ball, bones, and food puzzles using your own dog's favorite treats. This workshop will be led by us (your dog's favorite treat makers)!


Learn strategies to strengthen your garden photography skills. Learn the DO's and DON'Ts of plant propagation in this fun, informative session. Learn how to plant and care for herbs in your garden or containers, as well as the benefits to your garden, and plants that will attract them. Learn how to make and decorate your home with fresh flowers. Basic flower arranging techniques will be covered.

3. NEw! Small Paws Project: DEMONSTRATION WORKSHOP

Come and learn the basics of constructing a small project from your dog's favorite treats! You will learn how to craft a treat ball, bones, and food puzzles using your own dog's favorite treats. This workshop will be led by us (your dog's favorite treat makers)!

4. New! Home Garden Screening: Let's Wake Up the Lawn!

Learn how to create a Pollinator Victory Garden to win the war on pesticides! This is an interactive hands-on workshop that offers practical solutions for creating successful gardens that provide habitat for the wildlife you want! Learn how to attract butterflies, bees, and other pollinators to your garden. You will also learn how to create a habitat for birds and other wildlife.

5. New! Home Garden Screening: Let's Wake Up the Lawn!

Learn how to create a Pollinator Victory Garden to win the war on pesticides! This is an interactive hands-on workshop that offers practical solutions for creating successful gardens that provide habitat for the wildlife you want! Learn how to attract butterflies, bees, and other pollinators to your garden. You will also learn how to create a habitat for birds and other wildlife.

6. New! Home Garden Screening: Let's Wake Up the Lawn!

Learn how to create a Pollinator Victory Garden to win the war on pesticides! This is an interactive hands-on workshop that offers practical solutions for creating successful gardens that provide habitat for the wildlife you want! Learn how to attract butterflies, bees, and other pollinators to your garden. You will also learn how to create a habitat for birds and other wildlife.

7. New! Home Garden Screening: Let's Wake Up the Lawn!

Learn how to create a Pollinator Victory Garden to win the war on pesticides! This is an interactive hands-on workshop that offers practical solutions for creating successful gardens that provide habitat for the wildlife you want! Learn how to attract butterflies, bees, and other pollinators to your garden. You will also learn how to create a habitat for birds and other wildlife.

8. New! Home Garden Screening: Let's Wake Up the Lawn!

Learn how to create a Pollinator Victory Garden to win the war on pesticides! This is an interactive hands-on workshop that offers practical solutions for creating successful gardens that provide habitat for the wildlife you want! Learn how to attract butterflies, bees, and other pollinators to your garden. You will also learn how to create a habitat for birds and other wildlife.